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Chapter 1 – My Family 

 First of all, I’m Cody. I am twelve years old. I have twin sisters, Elisabeth and Eliza, two 

sixteen-year-olds. Edna, my mom, is always working on planes for the Air Force. My hard-

working father always brings the sarcasm.  

 

Chapter 2 – Air Force 

 My father is gone for months at a time, because he is in the Air Force. 

 “My son has asked me a million times to go to the Air Force with me. Both of my 

daughters learned how to drive. I watched them the whole way until…” 

 

Chapter 3 – The Crash 

 “My girls turned on a muddy road and started to slide and slip. Then they hit a tree and 

jumped out of the car. They called 911. They were all right but the cat, not so much.” 

 

 

 



Chapter 4 – A Death 

 Two months later my dad went on a ship to get to Texas to get to the Air Force airport, 

but on the way there the ship sunk. Dad drowned – down to the bottom of the sea along with 

the boat and everyone else on the ship. 

 

Chapter 5 – The News 

 It was four years later and dad still hasn’t come back. Today a news boy came to our 

house. Mom immediately washed up in tears, so I went and got the mail. I read the mail and 

started bawling too. When the girls saw the news, they started crying too. We were crying so 

hard our house almost flooded with tears. 

 

Chapter 6 – The Funeral 

 For the funeral we all dressed up nice. We were very serious the whole time. Dad was in 

the box thing. After died I know life would never be the same. 


